
UP TO THE STANDARD.

The Production of River- - Coal This

Year Bigger Than Expected,

TK0 IDLXG WORK FOR THOUSANDS.

Finlerton Detectives in Tittsburg to

Watch the Printers.

INDUSTRIAL FEATURES OP INTEREST

The immediate outlook for the Pittsburg
m cr coal trade is better than it has been
for ears. Since the settlement of the
miners' strike last March, which resulted
in the greatest victory for the miners that
thev etcr won, and after they had lost over
1,000,000, too, in wages, the relations

letween the miners and operators have
been singularly harmonious and satisfactory
where they were expected to be bitter and
antagonistic. The cause of this state of
affairs, strange as it may seem, can be at-

tributed chiefly to the weather. Supply
and demand regulate prices and the
weather has regulated the supply of coal in
the Southern markets during the last ten
months, allowing only a moderate quantity
at anytime, and prices, in consequence, have
been fair, and the operators have been
enabled to keep their mines here running
almost all the time, with the result as
stated above.

Had there been a continuous boating
stage ot water in the Ohio river last spring
and summer, as there frequently is, there is
no doubt that the miners of the Monon-gahe- la

valley would have been asked long
ere this to dig coal lor less money than they
are novv getting. It seems, however, that
there was just enough water in the ricrsto
letdown just enough coal to comfortably
supply the current demand, and with the
exception of Cincinnati, where the stock of
coal on hand became ery much reduced and
the price adanced in consequence a. lew
weeks ago, prices hae been unn ersally fair
to the operators.

.nipomcxit Furnished for Thousand.
Very recently a comparath ely very heavy

shipment of coal South has been made, and
large numbers of empty barges ha1, e been
returned, to be filled immediately with
Monongahcla river coal, furnishing employ-
ment for the thousands of miners and other
workmen, and continuing the present pros-peri- tv

of the vallev. Estimates have al
ready been made by persons to whom the
lact and figures relating to the production
are inaccessible, purporting to show thaj
ihe present year's output of coal will fall
greatly below that of last vcar.

Up 'to last Saturdaj night 80,G02,10Q
bushels of coal have been brought into the
Pittsburg harbor since the end oY the strike
last March. There are probably 3,000,000
bushels of coal loaded in the pools of the
Monongahcla river now, and the production
of the mines for the remaining two weeks
of the calendar year will probablv be up to
the lull capacity; so that when the year
which in this case will have been only a
little oi er nine months ends, the output
will show nearly as great a production as
last year, the greatest ever made. If the
12 months from March 15, 1891, to March 10,
1892, be taken as the present year, the coal
production will undoubtedly show a much
greater increase than it has ever done.

l"or the Extreme Southern Trade.
As proof of this, the tact can be cited

that nearly 1,350 heavy coalboats (the
largest sized river crafts) have been loaded
for the extreme Southern trade in the last
nine months, when 1,200 is usually con-
sidered a large number lor a whole year.
Yet with the increased number loaded and
marketed, there are much lighter stocks of
coal on hands now at 2ew Orleans and
other Southern points than there were at
this time last year.

The partial failure of natural gas has
greatly increased the consumption of coal
in Pittsburg, and hcreatter the local trade
will form a considerable percentage of the
entire river production, and would be
greater if the river mines were not obliged
to pay half a cent a bushel more for mining
coal than the railroad mines pay. As im-
plied throughout this article, therefore, the
Pittsburg river coal business is in a most
healthy condition, and its prospects are
brighter than they have been for years.

WATCHED BY PINKERTOJiS.

Twenty-riv- o Chicago Sleuths Are Bronsht-1-
Pittsburg to Keep Tab on tho Striking

l'rinters A rump Is Attached to One
ofThein.

Twenty-fiv- e Pinkertoii detectives now
watch the actions of the striking printers.
At least this was the statement made at the
strikers' headquarters last night by Com-

mitteeman Wetzel. Of the matter, he said:
"All day Monday some of the men were

suspicious that they were being followed
and to day they were all on the lookout.
Dunn;: the day one of the committeemen
noticed a man shadowing him. Our man
eventually got the shallower into a conversa-
tion and as an outcome they dropped into the
nearest saloon and 'split' one together.
The splitting process kept up- - and the men
soon begun to exchange confidences. The
printer soon found that his friend was a
Pinkerton detective and together with 24
others was in Pittsburg to watch the move-
ments ot the strikers.

"Iiosides thl information the man gave a
rnmbcr ot other pointers which I am not at
libertv to give out. The detective was not
clear in his statement as to who hired him
to come here, but it must have been the
employers. Tne Pinkerton man is now
sleeping off his debauch in a house on Gist
street We cannot understand why these
men are brought here, as the employers
won the injunction btiit."

IHE ZICOEHEAD STBIKE ENDED.

OJd Emplojcs Aro to Be Reinstated as Va-

cancies Occur.
At a meeting of the Amalgamated men of

Moorhead's mill at Sharpsburg Monday
night, it was decided by a vote of4i to 1G to
declare off the strike, which had been on
since last June.

The condition upon which the men return
w as fixed by the firm. The old men will not
all be taken back at once, but ns a vacancy
occurs the men will be reinstated. It was
hinted yesterdaj that the strike was de-
clared eff w ithout the sanction of the na-
tional officials. A call was made at the
Amalgamated headquarters, and Secretary
Madden, in answer to that question, said
that he had not been officially notified of it

ct. I thought the men were all firm and
willing to star out.

Kverj-thin- Ready for the Convention.
The arrangements for tl e convention of

the National Barbers' Association in Pitts-
burg, on January 4, have all been made.
The meeting will be held in the County
Demoeracj rooms in the Mellon building.
Vcsterdar George W. Miller anil Fred
P.istre returned from Columbus, where they
had been attending to business cqnnected
with the association. "While there they

the support of the 120 barbers of
that city. To-da- y Mr. Miller will start on
a trip through Meadville. Erie a.ud other
towns getting the barbers In line.

Two Labor Mass Meetings.
night the Brotherhood of Car-

penters will hold a mass meeting in Sailer's
Hall. The purpose of the meeting is to
discuss the recent injunction suit and other
labor questions. Next week the Hod Car-
riers' Union, of East Liberty, will also hold
a similar meeting. All Inends of labor are
cordially invited to attend. Prominent
labor speakers vrill address both meetings.

The cchullz Bridge Company Busy.
The Schullz Bridge Company has been I

shipping two carloads of material to Chi-
cago daily lately for the World's Fair
buildings. They are turning out all the
structural iron for the Horticultural Hall
and Liberal Arts buildings, which are
being rapidly put up. Besides this the firm
is doing any amount of business with Chi-

cago, having supplied the iron work for the
new Masonic Temple and the new German
Opera House in that city.

Industrial otes.
The Amalgamated Association of Iron andi

Steel Workers on Monday night organized
the Pomeroy, O., rolling mills.

The first carload of block tin produced In
America arrived in Pittsburg yesterday
from tho Pittsburg and Mexican Mining
Company.

Amjcew Carseoie denies that there Is any
trouble at the Homestead works. Ho also
savs that tho recent Bunnesne nurchase was
for tho purpose of erecting an armor plate
w orKs.

EOT AFTEB PAUL HACKS.

Tile Tlumane Society Has Referred the Wolf
Chase to Its Attorneys.

The regular weekly meeting of the
Humane Society was held yesterday after-

noon and was largely attended. The fol-

lowing resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

liesolved, That tho members of this so-

ciety have heard with much regret and deep
indignation of the cruelty practiced at a,
wolf chase a few diys ago near Grcensbnrg,
Pa. Our information Is to the effect that it
was a needless and brutal affair, arranged
to gratify an inhuman and cowardly in-
stinct, and we believe those involved in it
merit the severest punishment of the law.

Eesolved, That the whole matter be re-
ferred to our attorneys, Messrs. McKenna
and Smith, and that they report as soon as
possible tho proper way to act in entering
suit against tho parties having charge of the
cnase

President Eaton announced the appoint-
ment of the following asents: Dr. It. F.
Bolton, "Washington, Pa.; Dr. E. P. Hunt,
Brookville, Jefferson county, Pa.; J. A.
Morris, TJniontown, Pa.

The Court of Inquiry Postponed.
Adjutant Charles Reese, of the Eight-

eenth Regiment, last evening received a
telegram from Colonel David Brainard Case
"that the Court of Inquiry called for Friday
of this w eek had been postponed until Janu-
ary 4.

Music Cabinet.
Music cabinets in great variety of de-

signs in rosewood, mahogany, walnut, oak
and other woods; arranged to hold bound
volumes and loose sheet music. A cabinet
is a greaj convenience to a piano or organ,
and no one need be without one, as the
prices are very low.

Meixor & Hoene,
'Talaoe of Music," 77 Fifth avenue..

Open every evening.

Fcvs bread making Minnehaha flour can-

not be excelled.

Styles TVaT Uy.
Prices at the lowest ebb in men's silk

embroidered velvet slippers at 75c and fl,
at Simen's, 78 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa.

srw

Fakct Cups and Saucers, After Dinner
Coffees, Mustache Cups, etc. Beautiful
Christmas Gifts.

Cavitt, Pollock & Co.,
935 Ponn avenf-o- .

Tor the Holidays.
Large and attractive stock of silk and

linen handkerchiefs at all prices, just re-
ceived at H. J. Lyneh's, 43S-41- 0 Market
street. vrsu

Plush jackets, ?5 to S15; plush sacques,
$10 to $24; immense variety, worth double,
at Rbsenbaum & Co. 'a. vnks

Tho People's Store Fifth Avenue.
Look in our windows for prices on fur

capes and sets suitable for Xmas gifts.
Campbell & Dick.

Men's scarfs for Christmas presents.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Crayons Tree Until January 1, 1893.
A life-siz- e crayon free with a dozen cabi-

nets at Aufrccht's Studio, 77 Fifth avenue.
Come early.

Fire and Thieres
Visit when least cxpect& You. can have
perfect protection for papers and valuables
in the safe deposit vaults of the Farmers'
Deposit National Bank, 66 Fourth avenue.
Boxes rented at 5 and upward. Separate
apartments for women. siwf

Fast Eating
And irregular meals are causes of Dyspep-
sia, hich w ill soon become incurable ex-
cept by careful attention to diet and taking
a reliable stomach medicine like Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Head this:

"Owing partly to irregularity In eating, I
suffered irreatly from dyspepsia and

Severe Pain After Meals
I took two or three bottles of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and entirely recovered, much to my
gratification. I frequently praiso

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am glad to, for I consider it a great med-
icine. C. I. Trowbridge, traveling salesmen
for Schlotterbeck & Foss, Portland, Me.

Completely Broken Down.
"For three years I suffered with dyspepsia,

growinc so bad that I was completely broken
down in health. After taking six bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I gained strength and apDetite and was re-
stored to my former health." Jouit E, Kus-sel- l.

Commercial Hotel. Brookville, Penn.

tNS ADV. DtPT.

I'LL BET 11 THOUSAND DOLLARS

That no imitation diamonds can
compare w ith

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS.
I'll bet another Ave thousand that no otherperson or firm can sell you Voltaic Dia-

mond". I am not an agent, but sole owner.
They aro not manufactuted, but cut from
the clear crystal. Any personjean sell you
the different spurious articles nowbeing ad-
vertised, but Voltaic Diamonds are soldonly by

'BERNARD E. ARONS, Jeweler,
OS iMjetiTL Ave.All trado card recognized.

del3-2- srw F3u

JOLIDAY PEESBNTS.

GOLD SPECTACLES,
$3 and upward.

GOLD EYEGLASSES,
With Chain attached, $5 and upward.

PEARL OPERA GLASSES,
$5 and upward.

FIELD GLASSES.

J. DIAMONDS SIJLTtt ST.
v

sold lower than any other house
in this city, del-i3--

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, 'WEDKESDAT. DECEMBER 16, 1891.

A Train Bans Into a Crowd.
Last Saturday the Butler accommodation

ran into a number of people who had just-gotte- n

off the Springdale accommodation at
Herr's Island station. The air brakes re-
fused to work, and the engine knocked the
passengers right and left. -- Strange to say,
nobody w as injured. The regular engineer
of the Butler train was off that day, and
John Stevenson, who runs a. shifter, had
charge of the locomotive.

PRURITUS 15 YEARS.

Under Doctor's Treatment Four Different
Times. No Belief Whatever.

Cured by Cuticura.

I hare used the Cuticura Remedies, and found
them to be Just as you represented. Tlicy have
given me a perfect cure. I have been troubled with
pruritus for o er 15 years, and have been under the
doctor's treatment four different times, with no
relief whatever, until I tried the Rem-
edies. After using them Just one week, I found
that life was not such a burden after all, and am
satisfied that I shall never be troubled again. Such
faith I have In your remedies. You can send any-
one that is troubled with pruritus, and I will satisfy
them what it has done for me. I will not restrict
3 on from publishing this communication, but
would rather not. The remedies are 60 good that
it would be rather selfish in menot to sDcik of their

.good qualities. O. S. WILLIAMS.
S9th St. and 1st Avenue, ew 1 ork.

Face Full of Sores
My face was all full of sores, and Itched so that I

could scratch my race to picfcei, and a kind of
watery Hold ran out. I had tried all blood medi-
cines except Cuticura. Remedies, which were the
only ones that did mc anv irood. Mr face is now

.all clear, and I ftel like a new-bor- n child.
F. KKIETE,

153 Power St., Brooklyn, 2T.V.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse the
blood of all impurities and poisonous elements),
and Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and CirncuitA.
bOAp, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally (to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), have
cured thousands of cases where the shedding of
scales measured a quart dally, the skin cracked,
bleeding, burning and Itching almost beyond en-
durance, hair lifeless or all gone, suffering terrible.
TV hat other remedies have made such cures?

Sold everywhere. Price. CuncmtA, SOci SOAr.
2oc: RESOLVENT, tl. Prepared by the FOTTKB
Dnuo and Chemical CORPORATION. Boston,
Hass.

43-Se- for "How to Cure Skin D!seascs,"64
pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

nillPLES. black-head- e, red. rough, chapped, and
ll III olljP stln cured hy Cuticura Soap.

IT STOPS THE PAIN.V Back ache, kidney rains weakness
rheumatism, and muscular pains

iv ovr minute by the Cuti-cun- A

am-Pai- n Plaster. 25c.

11
Positive fact. Come and see what

no other liquor house in the State can
show you. The oldest Rye Whiskies

in the market:
1869 Overholt, $3 per quart.
1871 Gv.ckenheirrer, $3 per quart..
1873 Finch, $2.50 per quart.
1881 Overholt, $2 per quart.
Silver Age Pure Rye, 8 years old,

at $ 1. 50 per quart.
Duquesne, 6 years old, at gi.25

per quart, sold with a sworn cer-

tificate of purity from the distiller.
All imported and domestic wines,
such as Port, Sherry, Tokay, Claret,
Burgundy, Moselle, Rhine and Cham-

pagne; in fact, any still or sparkling
wine, Scotch and Irish Whiskies, all
brands Jamaica, Vera Cruz and New
England Rums, Virginia and Mary-

land Apple Jack and Delaware Peach
Brandy, foreign and domestic Fruit
Cordials and Cigars. For the next
30 days you can have a
Fmch, Guckenheimer, Overholt, Gib-

son, Bear Creek or any Pennsylvania
Pure Rye for J5i per quart, or 6

quarts for S5. Goods absolutely pure.
A Port, Sherry, or any
other California Wine, at 50c each
per quart, or 12 quarts for 5.

All goods securely packed and
hipped anywhere. No goods sent
C. O. D.

Come and see our stock before
buying your Xmas goods, and you
will be shown the finest selection of
Rare Old Liquors and French Cor-
dials. You will not regret it.

MAX KLEIN,
82 FEDERAL ST., AIXEGIIE Y.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.
dell-MW- F

10111 1 BY IT US.

GRIPPE.
Physicians rcporc a number of cases.
Dr. Bnnroon ti cited six cases last week

successively for this loathsome disease, andwe might also ndd tUat anions his 200 cases
during the epidemic of lat winter ho did
not lose a patient Dy dath. Testimonials
at his office will prove it.

Send $1 for a Printed Prescription for the
cure of La Grippe. iTeter IbiU.

How can I pievent rnjseir flora catching
it is a question often asked, as It la con-
tagious. The only way is to keep the blood
in good condition by lisine a blood puritior.
The best known is Dr. s System
Benovator, that n medicine which
nets on the human organs and has proven its
efficacy In cases or B right's Disease, Puvate
Diseases, and all diseases of the Blood,
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. For tale by all
druggists.

Call at mv office and see livinir evidences
of the pood work done. Testimonials of

citirens from all parts of the
country ate on file and open for inspection.

Office liouis, a m. to Or. 51. Hour lor
consultation, 8 a. m. to a p. m. Suudav office
hours and for consultation,!) a. m. toisji.

43Scnd stamps for information and ciicu-la- r.

DE. J. A. BUBGOON,
dcl9 47 Ohio St., Allegheny Citj-- , Pa.

2 ,

NEW ADYERTI8KHENTS.

$100,
WORTH

$1 .75,
50 DOZENS

Men's Craven Tan

WW
GLOVES

ON SALE TO-DA-

JOS. H0RNE& CO.'S
PENN AVE. STORES.

del6-7- 1

AMUSEMENTS.

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHAltLES L. DAVIS.. ..Owner and Manager

t, Wednesday and Saturday Matinees,
Tho Empress of Dance,

CAIUIENCITA,
Assisted Bv

The Spanish Stndents
From the Royal Conservatorie. Madrid.

Dee. 21, 22 and 23 JOSEPH JEFFERSON.
" 24 25 and 26 A KNOTTY AFFAIR.
del-i- o

ZtsoriW Mff JHHKllVl
THEATRE,

Corinne in "Carmen Up to Data."
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Dec. MITCHELL. deH-1- 6

All Pittsburg is laughing at
MR. CHARLES DICKSON

In tho three-ac- t Roaring Legitimate Farce,

INCOG.
Matineo v at 25c and 50o reserved.
Next Week Nat Goodwin in Tho Nominee.

delG-11-6

WILLIAMS' ACADEMYHARRY t.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.t
THE CITY CLUB

VAUDEVILLE AND BURLESQUE CO.
do!3-3-

T TESSIAn
1YL By the MOZART CLUB,

AT OLD CITY HALL,
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 28.

Tickets on sale at Mcllor & Hoeno'a, 77
Fifth avenue. dolG-43--

APPROPRATE

PRESENTS

FOR GIRLS.

At $2 450 Children's beautiful
Walking Coats; former price,S3.5o.

At S4-5- 0 325 Misses' Gretchen
Cloaks; former price, $7.

At $6 283-Misse- s' fancy Scotch
Plaid Newmarkets; former price,

10.
At 98c 600 Children's nobby

Reefers, sizes 4 to 6; former price,
S3. 00.

At $3.95 280 Misses' fine Chev-

iot Jackets, sizes up to 18; former
price, 3.95.

At Sio 127 Misses' fine Im-

ported Reefers, all colors, with
full collar and edging of seal, stone
marten, mink and astrakhan;
former price, $16.

Full assortment, too, of Infants'
Outfits shawls, sacques, bootees,
caps, shoes, long and short cloaks
and dresses, etc.

L DIES
j

S.

Fine Henrietta; and Cashmere
Shawls, black or colored, at $1.19;
former price, $ 2.

Fine All-Wo- ol Cashmere Shawls,
plain or plaids; large size; single
at 3, double at 5.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CUT THIS OUT
And save an extra 5 per cent. To be plain,

by bringing this "ad" with you

RUBENWill give 25 Instead of 20 per cent "off" on all

1 Hk Jkm

Seal Caps and Gloves
The change in the Arm is

rapidly approaching. TliU compels us to
close out all kind of winter good", and espe-
cially Seal Caps and Gloves. Our stock of
the latter is very heavy, so they are booked
to go no matter how great tho loss.

Our offer heretofore has been 20 per cent
off, but in order to benefit thereadcisof our
advertisements, we'll allow an extra 5 per
cent if this "ad" is piesented at tho time or
puicliase,

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SMITHFIELD STREET.
del3-wrs- u

ALASKA :--: :- -:

High Grades of Ladies' Fine Furs in
Stock and JIade to Order.

Seal Sacques Renovated into the new
Princess or Military Style.

Kedying of Seal Garments in English
Seal Color a specialty.

'J
MANUFACTURIXG s FURRIER

707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.
nolS-ws- u

season

$12.50 Eac- h-
625 black, blue, tan
and gray

with full Mili-

tary Cape, double
elegantly

former
price, $2 1.

J'KETS

At $12 Each
780 fine foreign and
domestic Cheviot,
Diagonal, Chevron
and Jackets,
in black, navy or
light ttn colors, with

and facing
of real Astrakhan
Fur, Natural Opos-
sum, Fox, French
Seal, Mink, etc.;
former price, $20.

Ir

At $15 Each
325 genuine English
Seal Plush Jackets,
in
or vest front styles,
collar and edging of
fine Astrakhan
heavy satin lining;
former price, S30.

At
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e

Jackets.

KAUFMANNS

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAINS

jwf ijjr- -

The grandest bazaar ever seen in these two cities of Holiday Goods are now exhibited,
containing all sorts of articles from a Jnmping Monkey to the finest Piano Lamp, for
the great event for which active have been going on for weeks past has come
at last.

Durine the two weeks which we have before Xmas Day our doors will daily open
with a sight of unequaled splendor and magnificence, and will reveal itself to the holiday
shoppers that will respond to this announcement.

FOR JUHILDREN Wc have a verv large variety of Bisque Dolls, Dressed Dolls,
Speakins and Crving Dolls, and Dolls of all kinds, from 23c to So each.

FOR GIRI.S The noted make known as the Cute Sewing Machine that will do
any fancy work none need be without one. "We can sell yon the renowned make at
51 7." each.

IX FIXE ART TVe have a verv elaborate assortment of real Hand-Painte- d Chin
riacques, rich designs a treasure to those who love the art of painting. "We can sell you
one or more from fS8c to 53 38 each.

PI, VTE GLASS CRESCEXT MIRRORS We wish to call your special atten-
tion that some houses make loud statements about their price for said article. is
the lowest, SI 88 each.

OUR STOCK IS XU.UEROUS, but we have the Holiday presents to suit all
people, voting and old, in Games of all kinds, Alarm Clocks, Piano Lamps and other
Lamps, Vases, Books, Toilet Setts and Toilet Articles, Perfumes, etc.; Easels, full line
of all sizes; Drums, Toys, etc., besides hundreds of other valuable gifts and Bric-a-Bra- o

of all kinds.
A 3Iannracttircr's Line oV Fine Silk Umbrellas, no two handles alike;

silk guaranteed for one year; usually sold at f8, S9 and $10; anyone in the lot for 55.
Come at once, they'll not last long.

DOUGLASS MACKiE,

151, 153 and 155 Federal Street, Allegheny.

FIFTH

0--M

Our patrons are finding us
making new friends every day. We have the finest goods and we
make them up in a skillful manner.

If there's anything gained to you of course, there is by get-

ting the broadest choice of cloths in the country, we have that.
Why narrow yourself down to a hundred styles, when placing

your order for a suit or overcoat? We'll show you hundreds and
hundreds; very finest, and at correct prices.

Depend on the tailoring; depend on paying much less here
than elsewhere.

WANAIYIAKER & BROWN,
Hotel Anderson Block. 39 SIXTH STREET.

J A 1 SJTHZ PEER OF ALL COCOAS. pK

low vioufortb (jbca
defies all honest competition. Economical.

Pure. Obtainable of any reliable grocer, risf.

closed out the remainders of three
Stocks of

Will make the Season lively with a perfect deluge
of They are no scraggy lots made up of ends and

and but a clean up of the
best styles of the fresh as the breath of a
flower.

At

Newmar-
kets,

breasted,
finished;

Beaver

full collar

Fur,

preparations

Oura

&

the

GIVE YOUR BOYS A USEFUL PRESENT.

Press aid Outfits

'

21.00 to 31.00.
Send Sc for Catalogue

W.A. BUNTING
SO Stlx .ve. PITTSBURGH. PA.

At
fine Canadian Seal
Capes, long cut,
Medici collar, high
shoulders; former
price, $ 1 2.

From 75q Up-- rA

large and elegant line
of Children's Fur
Sets (muff and cape
or muff and collar)
in Angora, Thibet,
Chinchilla, Grecian,
French Seal, White
Bear, etc.

At !9C 725 Rus-
sian Hare Muffs; can
be had this one day
onlv.

At el-

egant French Seal
Muffs, fine satin
lined; former price,
53.00.- -

At $7 no fine
Alaska Seal Muffs;
former price, $11.

TEA GOWNS, ETC.

At
fine all-wo- ol Tricot,
Cashmere and Flan-
nel Dresses; former
price, $9.

At
beautifulTea Gowns,
all shades andstyles;
former price, $3.

AND

ST.

" -- pv

THE

T R

dalt-Mw- r

oift in our new location, and we are

yffarmL
ABTIST AND

IS SIXTH STEEET.
Cabinets, J2 to $1 per dozer.; petltes, $1 p

dozen. Telephone 1751.

PATENTS
NEXT.LEADER PITTS.

Ladies' fine fancy Swiss Aprons,
Irish Point lace and satin ribbon
trimmings, finished with deep
flounce of lace in all colors;
PRICE, 75c.

Ladies' finest Swiss Aprons, Val.
lace insertion, shirred yoke, scal-
loped border; also, fancy Aprons
made of finest China and India
silk, and all made of ribbons; hand
embroidered PRICES,
21.50 TO $3.

Fine White Lawn Aprons, drawn
work or fine insertion,
AT 25c.

Imported Swiss or best quality
Lawn Aprons, trimmed with Irish
Point lace, large size, AT 50c.

UNDERSKIRTS.

Farmers' Satin Skirts, lined with
fleece wool, quilted sateen
border, velvet finished, AT 52.19;
former price $3-5-

Fine Taffeta, Surah or India
Silk Skirts, single or double ruffle,
lined or unlined, black or colored;
PRICES, $5 TO $10.

1,500 All-Wo- ol Flannel Waists,
pleated front and back, belt; black
or blue; AT $i.z$.

KAU T AN D CHRISTMAS

Havingjust
Manufacturers'

NEWMARKETS, JACKETS AND FURS,

Christmas
Bargains.- -

leavings manufacturers' mistakes,
just-open- ed

double-breaste- d

$2.95325

61.75,2.50,5.00
7.50,10.00,

FURS.
$7.50624

$1.50240

DRESSES,

$5.5085

$l.69io9

STORES.

a!

PHOTOGRAPHER

Aprons,etc.

embroidery

LADIES' WAISTS.

M N
GIFTS.

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF FINEST LACE, FEATHER AND. HAND-PAINTE- D FANS.

AVENUE

SMITHFIELD

BE

KAUFMANNS

J- -
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